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Artificial grass has become the go-to 
outdoor surfacing for consumers with busy 
lifestyles. It’s ideal for families who would 
like to make better use of their time, better 
utilise limited space, or make their garden 
fit for use for the whole family (including 
pets) all year round.

Up Market Research 
valued the global 
artificial grass market 
at $2.5bn in 2016 with 
a rise to $5.8bn by 2023

Demand for this low-maintenance alternative has 
risen steadily over the last decade to the point that 
it has become a common element of contemporary 
garden design and landscaping.

Becoming a Trulawn franchise represents an 
incredible opportunity in a growing sector where 
the opportunities are vast. With consistent digital 
investment and marketing we have captured these 
opportunities and seen an average lead growth of 
34% year on year (2015-2018).

Trulawn was started by keen golfers and best friends Ian and Ritchie, as a local installation 
company for personalised putting greens.

After recognising the huge potential in transforming simple domestic lawns, they evolved 
their offering and tapped into a much greater market only then in its infancy.

Over the course of a decade, Trulawn has grown with the market into a multi-million pound 
company transforming domestic, commercial and educational properties nationwide. We 
are at the forefront of the industry in the UK, with the knowledge and expertise to push for 
consistent product development and improvements in service.

Whilst there are many franchise business 
opportunities out there, becoming a franchise 
owner with Trulawn means joining a company
at the forefront of an industry.

Trulawn is one of the leading artificial grass 
brands in the UK, with over a decade’s worth 
of landscaping experience and product 
development in the artificial grass market.

Founded in 2009 and based in Berkshire, 
Trulawn installs artificial grass in domestic 
homes, schools and commercial properties as 
well offer additional maintenance services in the 
care of artificial grass.

10 YEARS
OF TRULAWN

WHO ARE
TRULAWN?

A GROWING
MARKET
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34% average lead 
increase year on year 

(2015-2018)

2011   2012   2013   2014   2015   2016   2017   2018

Turnover Gross Margin

£4,500,000

£4,000,000

£3,500,000

£3,000,000

£2,500,000

£2,000,000

£1,500,000

£1,000,000

£500,000

£-

Turnover & Gross Margin 2011-20

  Founded in 2009

  40+ Staff

  155,017sqm sold in 2018



WHY CHOOSE A 
TRULAWN FRANCHISE?
When you franchise with Trulawn, you’re partnering with a brand that has over a decade’s 
worth of experience transforming lawns and delivering unrivalled quality.

Best of all, you don’t need a previous interest in landscaping or the artificial grass sector 
to succeed. We’re looking for individuals with business acumen and the leadership skills to 
grow a successful business first and foremost.

From business planning to ongoing marketing and operational support, we pride ourselves 
on offering a comprehensive franchise package that gives our franchisees all the tools 
their business needs to thrive.

You will be fully trained to market, sell, install and maintain the Trulawn products in our 
dedicated training facility. You will also receive a world class Franchisee support package 
giving you the best possible chance to build a profitable business which will grow into a 
realiseable asset.
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We want our success to be your 
success. As a Trulawn Franchise 
you’ll be starting with all the 
knowledge, experience and support 
of a successful ten year business 
behind you. 



Customer Service  
Training

 Understanding the market

 Lead qualification

 Arranging the Quote

 Quotation and sale 

 Specialist School industry 
   sales training

General Business 
Management

 Invoicing 

 Customer Service

 Health & Safety

 HR& &

 Recruitment

Additional Advice & Guidance:

Technical Training

 Site Analysis 

 Site Preparation

 Installation of the lawn

 Site handover

Marketing Training

 Lead Generation 

 Maximising social media ROI

 Ensuring the best PPC ROI

 Local marketing 

 Specialist School industry
   marketing training

THE TRULAWN
FRANCHISE PACKAGE
A Trulawn Franchise Package includes significant training in three core areas of Customer 
Service, Marketing and Technical, as well as additional advice and guidance in aspects of 
General Business Management. 
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Some of the topics covered include:

What sets our products apart? - Who are our competitors? - The difference between and a ballpark 
and quotation - Maximising your time - How to book a site survey - First Impressions - Taking a 
survey - Cost calculating - Quotation - Collecting deposits - Large scale surveys - Quoting for schools 
- Lead generation - The difference between social and search - Best practice targeting - Quick win 
visibility and local awareness - Targeting schools - Understanding accessibility implications - Build 
up or dig out? - Customer responsibilities - The basic method of installation - Common installation 
features - Preparing your operations team

ASSETS -
WORTH c. £7,000

Essential Tools   

Branding   

Power Brush

Sample Bags

Roller Banner

Pavement Talker

Sample Labels

Sample Box

Flag

Brochures

Whacker Plate

Turf Cutter

Display Stand

Promotional Flyers

Workwear

Vehicle Livery
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  Use of the Franchisor’s name and
      brand

  Dynamic landing page tailored to each 
      franchise

  Significant targeted SEO investment into 
      location optimisation

  Optional participation in national marketing 
      initiatives and lead generation campaigns

  Extensive research and development 
      programmed to ensure that Trulawn stays 
      ahead of the market in both product, 
      service and environmental sustainability

  Business Development Managers that are 
      dedicated in helping you to improve your 
      business’s performance

  Expert Head Office backup and support 
      during the life of the franchise
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ADDITIONAL
REVENUE OPTIONS

Trulawn Refresh

Artificial Grass Maintenance Service

Secure repeat business through a regular maintenance plan of lawn rejuvenation. Our 
maintenance service uses specialist equipment which sets us apart from our competitors. 

Average lawn: 50sqm / 1.5 hours work / £170

Trulawn Finance

Offer your customers the chance to spread the cost of their artificial lawn.
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OTHER INCLUSIONS:

10 Year Guarantee 
on Products

Our products are made from 
quality materials that offer 
consumers confidence in 

the brand.

Custom CRM

A customised system designed 
for our specific industry, tailored 

to help you measure and manage 
sales and customer interactions.

Annual National Franchise 
Meeting & Awards

The people who know best what it 
means to be a Trulawn Franchise 

will be your Franchise neighbours! 
Trulawn Franchises are a 

community and we encourage 
them to build relationships and 

share ideas with each other. 
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As well as:

Minimal additional investment required for these add-on services.



INVESTMENT
The investment required to acquire a 5 year renewable Trulawn 

Franchise is ca £23,000. See our website www.trulawn.co.uk for 

details of our company and products.

5 Year Trulawn Franchise

c.£23,000

For full details of the Trulawn Franchise contact James Thomlinson  

  franchise@trulawn.co.uk

  A hunger to run your own 
    successful business and a high 

    level of business acumen

  A logical and organised way of 
    working

  The ability to effectively market 
    the Trulawn Franchise and sell the 
    services

  The ability to recruit and retain 
    suitably qualified staff

  Ability and willingness to 
    implement our model

  Prepared to listen to advice and 
    guidance
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THE IDEAL CANDIDATE

  Ability to work within a 
    predetermined system

  Adequate business funding

  Agreeable personality with good 
    social skills

  Commitment to delivering and 
    maintaining high quality client 
    care 

  Attention to detail

  Ability to prioritise

  Strong communication skills

The ideal candidate for a Trulawn Franchise has the following qualities:



Trulawn
Unit 7, Vulcan Way
Sandhurst
Berkshire
GU47 9DB

 0333 456 0267
 www.trulawn.co.uk


